Spend your holiday at the Duinhorst campsite
The Duinhorst campsite is located next to the race track in Wassenaar
and is surrounded by nature. Less than 5 kilometres from the beach in
Scheveningen, this campsite is the perfect location for those who are
looking for an active holiday, as well as for those who are looking for
rest and relaxation.
The cities of The Hague (5 km), Leiden (16 km), Delft (17 km),
Rotterdam (30 km) and Amsterdam (54 km) also provide many
worthwhile options.
Our campsite is open from April until the end of September.
Unfortunately – pets are not permitted!!

Camping
The Duinhorst campsite offers
generous pitches of approximately
85 m2 for caravans and campers. A
6 amp electrical supply and TV
connection are also available.
There are also comfort pitches for
additional luxury. These pitches
are approximately 100 m2 and they
each have their own water supply
and a 10 amp electrical supply.

Our campsite has a number of fields
just for tents. There are plenty of
picturesque pitches under the trees
and out in the open.
Families can pitch their tents on extra
spacious comfort pitches which have
their own electrical supply, water and
TV connection.
Would you like to stay for a longer
period? Perhaps a month or season
ticket is something for you.
Please reserve caravan and camper
pitches. Our tent pitches cannot be
reserved in advance, except for the
comfort pitches for tents.

Cabins (“Trekkershut”)
For those looking for an overnight
stay full of adventure in a wooded
area, the Duinhorst campsite has a
number of PLUS cabins. The lay out
of the cabins is such that they sleep a
maximum of 5 people.
Our cabins feature an Austrian sofa
with two chairs, which together form
the dining area. The cabins also contain
beds, mattresses and pillows. You
provide your own sleeping bag and pillow
case. The simple kitchen is equipped with
crockery, cutlery, pots and pans,
coffeepot, teapot and a kettle.
Heating provides additional comfort in
the spring and autumn.
Toilet and shower facilities are located
very close to the cabins.

Services
Reception:
If you have any questions please ask at
the reception desk. There too you will
find leaflets with information about
the different amusement parks,
museums and other places of interest.
There are also bicycle and walking
routes available.
Duinhorst pavilion:
The restaurant and the snack corner
are located in the Duinhorst pavilion.
The menu offers varied dishes for
adults and children for a reasonable
price. You can also play darts,
billiards, a game of cards or simply
relax at the bar.

Toilets and showers:
You can use our deluxe heated
facilities that are cleaned several
times a day. There is a separate
shower area for small children and a
special handicapped shower and
toilet.

Bicycle rental:
You didn’t bring your bicycle?
Don’t worry. The Duinhorst
campsite has plenty of ladies’,
men’s and children’s bicycles
available. If necessary you can
hire a child’s seat.
Internet:
You can take advantage of
free Wi-Fi in and around the
Duinhorst pavilion.
Shop:
We have a shop at the campsite where
you can buy food and other items. Of
course, we bake fresh bread every day.
Terrace:
We have a terrace in front of the shop,
which depending on the weather we can
cover.
Washing and drying:
There is a special laundry room where
you can wash, dry and iron clothes.

Sports and games:
Duinhorst is truly a family campsite. There
is playground equipment for the younger
children, such as jungle gyms, slides and
swings. There is also a tennis court, table
tennis table, a bowling green and a football
field.

Swimming pool:
You can swim in our heated
outdoor swimming pool which has a
separate baby pool.
Animation:
We have a professional animation
team during high season to
entertain the children.

Contact information:
Camping Duinhorst ****
Buurtweg 135
2244 BH Wassenaar
Telephone +31 (0)70 3242270
(from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm)
Please visit our website
www.duinhorst.nl for more details,
rates and directions.
You can also send an e-mail to
info@duinhorst.nl

Wassenaar/
Scheveningen

